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RURiJL TOPICS,
o

Some Practical Suggestions for Our

Agricultural Headers.

Wc inake iho following extract from an arti-
cle on carp culture by Seth Green in the Louis-
ville Home and Farm, which will answer the in-

quiry of E. L. I., Dublin Mills. Pa.: "The age at
which carp may he expected to cast their spawn
depends to a great extent on their growth. In
waters well adapted to them, and in which they
have attained a weight of at least two or three
pounds, they should spawn at three years
old. Carp do not thrive in ponds supplied
with water directly from springs; if it is
absolutely necessary to use water from
springs, it should he allowed to How through
long shallow ditches for quite a distance
before entering the pond. If it is possible to
feed your pond from a river or creek which
Ik monies very warm during the summer months,
tfcey will thrive in such water. Ponds which
depend upon their supply from rain alone will
not b'c found advantageous, as their liability of
drying up during a drouth renders them ex-

tremely hazardous. Water from mineral
springs should be carefully avoided. 1 have
r.ot found limestone water to be injurious;
neither do I think it advantageous. Soft water
will undoubtedly prove the best when it is
possible to olrfain it. Carp are not found to
thrive on rocky, uravelly or sandy bottom. If
the sand is mixed with a sufficient quantity of
mud or black muck they will do well. They
will live in ponds witii rocky, gravelly and
fandy "bottoms, and if the water is warm and
they are sufKciuntly fed, they would grow to a
good size, but they will not breed. It is abso-

lutely necessary that some portion of the pond
should be thickly planted with aquatic plants,
and also some brushwood in which to cast their
spawn, and they also live on the leaves of the
plants and the insects which breed among them.
A pond should have a deep place in the centre,
and the edges should be very shallow. A god
idea is to have your pond so const rueted that
there is in some portion a large, shallow Hat,

-- which is thickly covered with water plants,
brush. &.c, for the fish to spawn in; and it
should be so arranged that, after the mature
fish have cast their spawn, that this portion
could be protected from the intrusion of the
parent fish, and thus protect the spawn and
young fish from being devoured. After the
young fish have attained a siz that they can
seek their safety in shallow water, the separa-
tion may be removed until another season.
The pond should be so arranged that it can
be drawn down when desired, and it is better
to have two ponds, so that the old fish cm be
removed after spawning. The time of spawn-
ing depends upon the temperature. The
months of Slay and June would cover most
sections of the States. The carp is said to pro-

duce a largo number of eggs; a fish weighing
four or five pounds is said to yitld as many as
four or five hundred thousand. One of the
most important is that no other kind
of fish should be allowed in the same waters
with the cirp, and means should be provided,
by screens or otlierwise, to prevent other fish
from getting into the pond. The carp is said
to thrive upon refuse from the kitchen, and is
very fond of vegetable matter, such as potatoes,
corn, cabbage, turnips, pumpkins, and also malt
from breweries. In large ponds, where there
is plenty of natural food, feeding will not be
found necessary."

DEEP TLOWIXG OR SHALLOW PLOWING.
This question is frequently discussed at

farmers' clubs, and as all our experience in
culture and observation in the growth of plants
constantly cumulates evidence of the value of
deep stirring of the soil, wc naturally en-
deavor to reconcile the opinions of those who
recommend shallow tillage with the convic-
tions which point in an opposite direction, and
when explanations are given, the reasons are
generally sufficiently apparent. A recent ad-oca- te

of shallow plowing states that he "ma-
nured the land heavily and turned a deep fur-
row covering the mauurc, and looiked for a
heavy crop of corn, but, instead, harvested a
very light one. I am convinced that the trouble
was I buried the manure too deep, so that the
roots of the corn were late in reaching it, and
even then received but little benefit from it.
I find by experience that shallow plowing
turning the furrow three or four incises deep
and applying the manure on the furrow and mix-
ing it, as near the surface as possible, with the
harrow, gives the best results." The error
committed was evidently that of covering the
manure too deeply, not that the deep plowing
was an injury, provided the manure had been
kept near the surface. Deep plowing may also
prove temporarily injurious in somo kinds of
soil where too great a stratum of poor soil is
brought to the surface at once. A gradual
yearly deepening of the soil will suggest itself
as the preferable plan in such cases, and the
plowing should be dono so that the newly
turned-u- p ground may receive the benefit of
exposure to sun and air for somo time before
being cropped. Fall plowing is obviously best,
and in climates where the ground freezes deeply
during winter, a season's exposure will crum-
ble and ameliorate the new soil so as to prevent
injury to crops. In many instances it is found
that a gradual mixture of the subsoil has a de-
cidedly beneficial effect upon the land, and no-
tably increases its fertility. Rich bottom lands,
which abound in decaying organic matter, may
produce abundantly under a system of shallow
plowing. Sandy soils, which depend upon an-
nual surface manuring for their fertility, may
not require deep plowing, but as a general prin-
ciple of culture, a deeply worked surface soil
will always give the best returns.

BENDING PLANTS BY MAIL.
The president of the Western New York

Horticultural Society, in his late address at the
annual meeting, remarks that the culture of
flowers and the decorations of lawns are not
progressing in a ratio with the increasing
wca'th of the country. He is of the opinion
that, whilo great good has followed the now
common method of sendiug plants by mail, the
system has had a detrimental effect upon the
quality of the plants now sold. To save mail
charges the plants are sent out in a puny con-
dition ; sometimes they arc scarcely rooted, and
to produce them cheaply they arc raised in
high, moist- - temperatures, and as a result they
are seriously injured by the exposure and
treatment they-recciv- c in transit. Undoubt-
edly there is much truth in these remarks,
and while there are many things, such as all
kinds of bulbous flower roots, hardy plants,
bucIi as strawberries and grape-vine- s, which are
uot easily injured, yet young succulent plants
of roses, geraniums, fuchsias, &c, are subject to
injury. Some nurserymen are careful to put
their young plants through a hardening pro-
cess for a week or two before packing them;
this is a wise precaution, and is beneficial to
the plants. Jlueh also depends upon the treat-
ment the plants receive when they reach their
destination. We havesecn tuch arrivals planted
out at once in full exposure to the sun; of
course, under such treatment, they" soon suc-
cumb. "When plants are unpacked they should
be placed in a dam), perfectly shaded place,
receive no water at the roots until they show
Evmptoms of recovery, and when planted in the
fiowcr-be- d a partial shading should be given
tor eight or ten days.

ItAILHOADS AND RAINS.
We remembsr seeing the statement that,

when the lands were broken up during the for-uuti- on

of the Pacific Railroad, rain showeis be-

came more frequent along the line of road than
operations commenced It is now rc-gad- -d

as a fact that, since railways were ex-
tended in the wcst.lhe country h:is been vis-
ited with more frequent rains. It is also as-- E'

rt-- that the building of such a vast network
ol rimvaj-oa- s has been constructed in the past
q'M.ter of a century has had the effect of pro-moli-

the fall of rain. Since the general
of railways in Europe, there has

b. i n no drouth, such as previously, at short hit-no-

's, canst d widespread distress. In Eng--1

.i d it is remarked that although the climate
J . . always bfcu humid there h:is been a grow-
ls ' cxeci of rainfall during the period of rail-v..- v

building, until now she gets far more than
li beneficial to the crops.
rvAPoKAVtoN pjtoai d::ad branches on

'rniirjs.
The Ganlcner's Monthly, our best horticul-

tural authority, stated .some years ago that the
sa ..juration from a moist piece of dead wood
t .. , ' xactly like that from a living leaf. When
c '. vd branch is large enough to keep contin-Xal.- v

moist in the interior, it will in dry air
t 'vantly Iojc water by evaporation from its
ur'-c-j. The water so lo.it is taken from the
S..iv a:d must have been supplied directly or
Ikiumriiy by the living portions. A living
huii h is well protected against loss of water
fciroesh evaporation, by tha epidermis which

covers all its surface when young or the Im-

pervious corky bark which is found on it when
older. When a branch dies, these protecting
devices soon fall into decaj-- , and the water, so
carefully guarded by the living parts of tho
plant, is wasted by evaporation. It is, there-
fore, advisable to promptly remove all dead
branches from fruit and other trees.

TREES IN CITIES.

The utility of trees in cities is a question
upon which opinions arc varied. It is held by
some that the foliage excludes sun and air from
the dwellings and roadways, and tho trees arc
thus provocative of damp and moulds. Un-

doubtedly these evils occur when trees are set
very close to buildings; not only in cities, but
also in the country such evils exist; many of our
old country residences are so thickly embowered
in foliage that a proper circulation of air is im-

possible, and the result is damp walls, and fre-

quently moss-covere- d paths. Such houses aro
really not fitted for healthy habitations; it is
healthy to have the sun to shino on the walls
of a house, at least for a portion of tho day.
Hut trees temper the heat and servo as a pro-

tection from dust, while tho evaporation from
their leaves has a tendency to keep the air cool
and moist, and these qualifications are of great
value in cities. Tho roots of trees have tho
effect of draining the ground by their absorp-
tion of moisture, and in this way they materi-
ally affect the dryness of cellar walls. The
best positions for trees in cities is on the sides
of the street, just inside the curbstone, haying a
space between them and the building line of
not less than twenty feet. There arc but few
cities, where the streets arc sufficiently wide to
secure these conditions, but in laying out town
and city sites ample space should be providid
for streets and trees, so that the cooling and
sanitary uses of trees may be obtained without
incuiring the evils of overshadowed dwellings.

RAMIE AND JUTE FIBERS.

About sixteen years ago the United States
Department of Agriculture imported and dis-

tributed quantities of .lute and ltamic seed,
but, although great success attended the growth
of the plants, it was found that no machinery
existed for the preparation of the fibers for
commercial purposes, and therefore there was
no encouragement to continue their culture.
From time to time since theso efforts, announce-
ments have appeared of perfected machinery
adapted to the utilization of these iibeis; but
these announcements s em to have been pro--

I mature; at all events no practical value has
been obtained from any or the machines as a
means oi devciopinga profitable industry. It
is now announced that a jute machine, invented
by Mr. T. Albee Smith, of St. Loins, has been
tested in that city, aad'was found to work suc-
cessfully, completely separating the fiber from
the woody stem of the plant. The report states
that hardly a sliver of wood remaimd among
the ribbons of fib.r, and wherever a piece was
found it was wholly detached and easily shaken
out. 1 he machine delivered the fiber straight
and untangled, while traveling belts carried
away the woody fragments and left them in a
heap by themselves. It appears that the gum
which holds th? jute fiber together, similar to
the gum in New Zealand flax, is easily soluble
in water, and this proe-s- is easily accomplished
after the woody matter is separated by the
machine. It thus appears that a new and prof-
itable industry is shortly to be developed.

OIL FROM PINE WOOD.

In France a new industry has started in tho
extraction and applications of oils from pine
wood. These oils are of two sorts first, a
heavy oil, obtained by distilling the resinous
wood at a low temperature, and which is used
for painting; and, second, a light oil for illu-
mination, got by distilling in special apparatus
and purified with chemical agents. This light
oil has the same chemical composition as oil of
turnpentine, and distils at the same tempera-
ture. As it does not emit vap-u-- s except at a
high temperature its use for lighting purpo-e- s

is quite safe. Its luminous intensity is greater
than that of petroleum. Hoots and old stumps
of piuc, formerly considered valueless, are now
made to render considerable quantities of oil.

NOTES AND EXTRACTS.
A Digest of Information Collected From Various

So u rets.
Charles Downing, not long aco, gave the fol-

lowing list of apples to be planted in an orchard
of 1,000 trees. This was in answer to an inquiry
in the New York Tribune. The following is the
list: "300 Baldwins; 100 each of Khodc Island
Greening, Golden Russet of Now York, Kox-btir- y

Russet; fifty each of lied liussct, Peck's
Pleasant, Northern Spy, Jonathan, Ilubhurslon
Nonesuch, Porter, Gravensteiu. Ited Astrachan."
In making lists of kinds of fruit, it would be
desirable to indicate the district or locality for
which the list is specially suited. The above,
we presume, is intended for the cistern and
northern States.

THE PROPER PRICE OF MILK.

Let us assume that no cow is fit for the busi-
ness which dors not give 2,200 quarts of milk
annually. If this amount of milk per cow is
sold whole from the farm, its manurial elements
will cosistof 2S.63 lbs. of nitrogen, worth $G.01;
10.7 lbs. of phosphoric acid, worth ."?1.07, and
7.03 lbs. of potash, worth 12 cents in all worth
$7,150. When all other considerations of waste
and losses are taken into account, it is reason-
able to conclude that the sale of all the milk of
a 2,200-qua- rt cow removes from the farm on
which she is kept what will cost at least $10 a
year to make good again. But if this suai is
spent in meal and feed, and the manure of the
cow returned to the soil, a full return is not
made. Hence, to make it pay to sell milk we
must have an average price of four cents per
quart for the year, or a gross receipt (including
a cilf ) of $85 to $100 or more per year from
every cow. Major Alcord.

. BUPERPIIOSPATE IN RAISING CANE.
Among the interesting results of experiments

with northern cine, djscursed by Prof. Weber
at the meeting of tho Amber Cane Association
at Minneapolis, there was one which especially
impressed itself upon our mind on account of
its direct bearing upon the agricultural welfare
of our country. By the application of super-
phosphate to a plot of Amber cane, not only was
the time required for maturing the cane short-
ened by sixteen days, but the nmount of erne
sugar was increased over one per cent. The
young plants grew vigorously and rapidly in
the start, and kept ahead of the weeds. It is
evident that the increase in sugar will amply
repay the expense of fertilizing, to say nothing
of the advantage of a longer working season
and in the cultivation of the crop. Caiman's
Jiural World.

INOCULATING DOGS.

M. Pasteur has succeeded so well with his
experiment of inoculating dogs with hydropho-
bia virus, that he argues that all dogs should
pass through the ordeal of inoculation in order
that they might be powerless to drive men
mad. None of the dogs which M. Pasteur has
inoculated, and which have been cured of tho
disease thus communicated, have had a second
attack.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Oar Agricultural Editor's Weekly Chat With Ills

Headers.
"Does it injure trees to slit or cut through the

bark? I have eei trees thus cut and it bcenied to
benefit them, although some cultivators consider it
to be an injury." John V., New York.

Ans.: We have not much experience in slit-
ting the bark of trees. Wc have frequently
run a knife down the" stems of cherry trees
when their lough outer bark seemed to require
it, and have thought that it assisted the swell-
ing bark. We do rot consider that any harm
follows the operation, and, in cases liko the
above, have thought that it was beneficial.

Early Ciibbagcs. In answer to an inquiry
about early kinds of cabbage, wo would state
that for general family use the genuine Jersey
Wakefield variety is superior to any other.
Hut care must be taken to procuro the seed
from a perfectly reliable source.

" I am about planting some apple, pear, and other
kinds of fruit trees. A friend who pretends to nomo
experience in lieea tells mo to beware of the ordi-
nary nursery trees, as they arc mostly grafted on
blocks winch have been rained from seeds takon
from grafted trees, and arc therefore tender, and
that I should get sonic seeds from wild trees and
raise my own stocks; also, Unit nurserymen cut thetap roots of tree", which makes them short-live- d

and tender. I would like to know what truth there
may be in these assertions.'' E.

Ans.: Nobody has ever gathered ntatistics
about tho hardiness or longevity of grafted trees
over seedling trees; for all that is known the
one is just us long-live- d as tho other. Cutting
off tho tap roots from trees will tend to make
them hardier, because the growths mature
better.

"Golden'Medical Discovery"
for all scrofulous aud virulent plood-poison- s, Is
specific. By druggiata.
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WOMAN 'S WORK,

Aunt Helen's Home Talks Color in

DressOur Letter Box, &c.

A Talk to Girh is the concluding number of
Aunt Helen's Talti to Young People.

"The occasion of my present paper," said
Aunt Ilclen, when tho family were once again
assembled in the library, "dates back to a sum-
mer day at Nahant. Tabbio and I had spent
theafternoon sketching, talking, singingquaint
old roundelays, and listening to tho cchos as
they died away among the rocks. The shadows
had already begun to grow dark and long, and
wero creeping dpwn tho sides of the cliffs, when
Tabbie, glancing at mj' sketch-boo- k, said:
' Now, Auntie, beforo wego home, draw mo tho
most beautiful face that you ever saw or that
you ever thought about,' sho added after an
instant's pause. I drew then for Tabbie a faco
which for years had existed within my own
mind, but when I reached homo I sat down,
and for myself wrote out tho probable con-
ditions out of which would come a character
fitted to the face in the sketch-boo- k. The first of
these conditions, 1 think, would be the awaken-
ing of a girl to a sense of her own value in tho
economies of life; the next, her awakening to
a perception of the duties which sho owes to
herself; and finally, her conscious and intelli-
gent uso of the knowledge thus given her.
Manifestly, to tho first of theso ends, tho in-

struction must begin in the earliest childhood;
the willfulness of the child-gi- rl must bo met
with reason and persuasion, and thus will bo
developed an early sense of individual respon-
sibility; that kindness and courtesy arc given
in return for kindness and courtesy, is an im-
portant lesson ; ciro for others should bo in-

culcated, and this will entail such homely les-
sons as, that doors are not to be noisily closed,
the footsteps are to be light, windows aud doors
at home and when traveling are not to be kept
open at tho sacrifice of another's comfort;
thoughtfulness for thesickshould be taught ; the
soft, cool hand of a lit tic child may stroke away
many a headache, and theg.:ntle adjustment of
the heated and wrinkled pillows may bring
ease to many a tired invalid; a sense of obliga-
tion a i a member of the home circle should be
established ; papa's slippers and dressing-gow- n

never seem to lit so easily as when brought to
him by his little daughter, and so many grace-
ful acts ot kindness may be performed by thi3
little being that at last sho almost maybe re-
garded as a fairy princess, whose delight it is to do
pleasant things for all whom she approaches;
and. best of all, th" spirit thus developed in the
child-gir- l, will not forsake the maiden and the
woman; as the child grows older the lessons
become graver. Duties to self now present
themselves, but these arc to bo respected as
much for the sake of others as for that of
self, inasmuch as it is through the observance
of them that the subject becomes a joy and help
to those around her. The first of these
duties relates to health, for without this con-
dition no power, be it of body or of mind,
cm reach iu; normal development, and in
proportion as our powers arc warped or
crippled is our ability to do good dimished.
In foreign lands the th of American
women is a matter of general comment. For-
eign physicians say that our constant use of
rocking chairs and our carelessness about exer-
cise have much to do with this physical degen-era- ti

n, while we at home attribute somewhat
of the cause to climate and defective sewerage,
but much more to our late hours, late dinners,
lich food, thin-sole- d and high-heele- d shoes,
thin underclothing, tight lacing, and the un-
fortunate arrangement of clothing the bunch-
ing aud accumulation of articles of dress
which throws the weight about the very part
of th human body. which should bo entirely
unencumbered. No wonder that the lungs and
spinal columns of our women rebel under the
pressure and burden imposed, upon them.
When physicians begin to insist that their
patients wear next to tho flesh garments made
of soft, all-wool- en flannel, that their draperies
be less heavy and th.'ir exercise regular, we
are assured that olas'ioity will return to the
step and color find ite way back into the now
pale and sallow check of our countrywomen.

THE CULTIVATION OV Till: VOICL'.

Another bifold duty is the cultivation of a
pleasant, well 'modulated voice. There are
voices among women which remind us of the
fairy story about tho two mouths, from the one
of which came only pearls, and from tho other,
frogs. 'A low voice is an excellent thing in
woman,' says the poet, ami our ovu experience
teaches us that low tones in conversation and
gentle a;:d even intonations distinguish tho
voice of Hi ' lady. Nothing is more at variance
with our idea of womanliness than the loud,
shrill tones which we so often hear in houses
and on the streets. The dutvof economy is
one which is due not only to self, but also to
others. Let the maiden feel that 'as much
wivuom may be expended on a private economy
as on an empire and as much wisdom may be
drawn from it.' Of nearly equal importance
with this duty is that of self-relianc- e. A
maiden should be equipped with those quali-
ties which shall make her at least strive to be
equal to every relation of life. This docs not
necessitate a too great e, but rather
integrity of living and a fine intention, supple-
mented by prompt action and firm principle.
A kind of quiet strength cannot fail to come
with the belief that 'As much virtue as there
is, so much appears; as much goodness as there
is. so much reverence it commands.' It is a
law of life that 'a man pusses for that he is
worth.' Wc cannot appear one thing and be
another. Either we are or we are not, and
the world is quick to discover which it is. Self-relian-ce

should not create a rasping self-asserti-

nor too much anxiety for expressed ap-
proval. Let the chief care be to implant
within the natuie the strength-givin- g graces
and goodness of a noble life. ' Do not trouble
yourself too much about the light on your
statue,' said Michel Augelo to a young sculp-
tor; ' the light of the public square will test it.'
For the maiden, there arc no graver lessons
than those relating to friends aud books, for
both will leave upon her character an imper-
ishable impress. ' Call no one your friend with
whom you cannot be sincere,' wrote the Sage
of Concord, aud he adds: ' Let your friendships
bring you thu swet sincerity ol joy and peace.'
'If we be uniformly sincere we challenge sin-
cerity.' Every friendship is unworthy unless
it stimulate us to higher and better things, and
for this reason tho maiden should fown no
league of friendship with thoso whom she must
descend to meet, and let her he assured that
there cm be no friendship worthy th'e name,
unless it be based on excellences of mind and
character, rather than on outside appearances
or the accidental possession of fortune; and let
her seek in her friends neither too much liko-nes- s

nor too much difference; let her conduct
toward them bo simple and natural ; thus will
each be challenged to meet royalty with roy-
alty. Scarcely less potent than the influence
of friends is that of books. A clear head and
a fine soul should be tho possessions of one who
attempts to guide the young and active mind
in this domain. Hut it is a deplorable fact
that most girls select their own reading un-
aided by the taste or judgment of others. When
the religion, the art, the poety, history and bi-

ography of all literatures oiler to them such
rich treasure; wc know not how they can turn
aside from these and voluntarily devote their
hours to the sensational novels aud newspaper
gossip which fill our public reading marts.
It is literature such as this that helps to make
negative characters among our maidens and to
robber of that delicacy and sweetness which
inevitably accompany a thoughtful and intelli-
gent apprehension of life's earnestness and sim-
plicity.

ECONOMIZING LIFE.
"Let our maidens be taught the art of econo-

mizing life to live in the present, to bask in
its sunshine, drink in its joys, catch the pass-
ing opportunity, and improve tho lesson of each
day, else will they some day awako to find that
life has been slowly ebbing away while they
have been preparing to live. Let slang bo ban-
ished from the maiden's vocabulary. More
even than a harsh voice in woman do rough
words and vulgar phrases from her grate upon
tho car. Let her employments bo womanly,
for only thus can she preserve tho delicate
charm of maidenhood, only thus can sho be to
the world that ono who represents to it tho
poetry of life, and as one has pertinently asked:
If girls aro to ape boys in their sports and

pastimes, whero are we to get our sweethearts,
please? ' Let tho maiden be taught compassion
for the helpless and suffering, charity for tho
sinful. I think it was tho great Chalmers who
once, as ho watched a drunken man reeling
down tho street, said: ' There goes my other self.'
This possiblo capability for mistakes aye, and
for evil within ourselves, should never ho
forgotten in our judgments of others. Wo
know not what w might become, should wo

$

bo compelled to exchange our happier lot for that
of one whom wc arc ready to scorn. Teach tho
maiden that no ladysniiles at another's dis-

comfiture, that no lady snubs the poor, tho
aged, tho poorly dressed, or any less fortunato
than herself. Teach her out of her richness,
whether of nature or of purse, to give way to
others; thus shall she becomo to all a refresh-
ment and a benediction."

Aunt Helen ceased reading, and Taising tho
lid of the casket, sho looked puzzled as sho
again found in it only Tabbie's paper.

"I may as well confess, Helen," said Mrs.
Athcrton, laughing, " that wo havo formed a
conspiracy against you. Wc noticed that when
wo had a budget, you read us nothing from
yourself, and as wo wished to hear your papers,
wo decided to put nothing in your casket."

"Then I must don my thinking-cap- , in
order to devise some means of bringing about
a compromise," rejoined Aunt Helen.

"Aunt Helen," said Tcddie, "if all girls
wero as you would liko them to be, wouldn't
they bo very prim?"

" Hy no means," replied Aunt Helen, smiling.
"On the contrary, I think they would be much
moro graceful and joyous than they now arc,
because they would bo more natural and health-
ful. To me, there is no sight moro refreshing
than a bright-face-d, happy-hearte- d girl. It is
a joy simply to behold one who is always ready
to play, to laugh, to dance, to sing, and who al-

ways has a eh eery word ready. I ask from
girls only common sense, truthfulness, honest
dealing, worthy aims, unselfishness, and the
delicacy of true womanhood. Surely, these
things would not make a girl too sorious, whilo
they would make levity and unrefincment im-

possible to her." And making a friendly ac-

knowledgment to Tabbio for her loyalty, she
read:

OUR TABLE.

Dishes for Breakfast and Tea.
Minced Veal and E'ja.0na quart of cold vcab

chopped rather coarse; one teaspoonful of lemon
juice, one cupful of stock or water, two table-spoonfu- ls

of butter, one teaspoon fill of flour; salt,
pepper. Melt the butter in a frying pan. Add the
Hour to it. Stir until smooth, anil add the stock
and seasoning. When it boils add tho chopped
veal. Heat thoroughly, and dish on slices of toast.
Put a dropped egg in the centro of each slice, and
servo very hot.

Mutton Rechauffe Cut roasted or boiled mut-
ton in slices about half an inch thick anil cover
both sides with sauce made in this way: Put two
tablcspoonfuls of butter in the frying pan, and
when melted, add one of Hour; stir until smooth.
Add gradually one cupful of stock and two tablc-
spoonfuls of glaze. Boil for one minute and stir
in the yolks of two eggs. Season with salt, pepper
and ono tablespoonful of lemon juice, and remove
from the fire at once. Season tho mutton with
salt and pepper, and a- - soon as the sauce begin- to
cool, clip botli sides of the slices in it and roll them
in line bread crumbs. Beat one whole egg and the
two whites together. Dip the sauced mutton in this
and again in theciumbs. Fry iu boiling fat for
two minutes. Drain on brown paper, and servo
with cither tomato, Tartarc or Hollaudaisc sauce.
Any kind of cold meat can be served in this man-
ner.

Chicken in Jelly A little cold chicken (about one
pint), one cupful of water or ttock, one-fift- h of a
box of gelatine, half a teaspoonful of curry powder,
salt, pepper. Cut the meat from the bones of
a chicken left from dinner. Put the bones on
will) water to cover and boil down to one cupful.
Put the geletine to soak in one-fourt- h of a cupful
of cold water. When the stock is reduced as much
as is necessary strain and season. Add the curry
and chicken. Season and simmer ten minutes;
then add the genuine and stir on the table until it
is dissolved. Turn all into n mould and set away
to harden. Tins makes a nice relish for tea or
lunch. If you have mushrooms, omit tho curry,
ami cut four of them into dice. Stir into the
mixture whilo cooking. This dish am be varied
by lining the whites of hard-boile-

d eggs or bits of
boiled ham. To serve, dip tho mould into warm
water, and turn out on the dish. Garnish with
parsley. i i

Chicken Cutlets. Season ideces of cold chicken
or turkey with salt and pepper. Dip in melted
butter; let this cool on the meat, and dip in beaten
egg and in line biead cruujbs. Pry in butter till
a delicate brown. Serve on slices of hot toast,
with either a white or eurry,saute poured around.
Pieces of eold veal make a nice 'dish, if prepared
in this way.

Jlroiltd Liver. Cut in slices arid clip in melted
butler and lightly in Hour. Broil over a bright
lire eight or ten minutes.

Liver Fried in Crumbs. Season slices with salt
and pepper. Dip iu beaten egg and very line
cracker crumbs. Pry six minutes in boiling lard.

And with this another Tuesday evening was
ended.

coi.on in !duess.

Blue, it will bo :. on, is tho basis of tho
presoutgiouping. Blue and gold (or gold color)
form a rich harmony. 151uo and orange, a
perfect harmony. Hluc and crimson har-
monise, but imperfectly. Hlue and pink, a
poor hanuoney. Hlue and samon-colo- r, an
agreeable harmony. Hlue and lilac, a weak
harmony. Hlue and drab harmonize. Hlue
and stone-colo- r harmonize. Hlue and fawn-colo- r,

a weak harmony. Hluo and white or
gray harmonize. Hlue aud straw-colo- r har-
monize. Hlue aud maize harmonize. Hlue
and chestnut (or chocolate) harmonize. Hlue
and brown, an agreeable- harmony. Hlue and
black harmonize. Hlue, scarlet and purple
(or lilac) harmonize. Hlue, orange and black
harmonize. Hlue, orange aud green harmonize.
Hlue, brown, crimson and gold (or yellow)
harmonise. Hlue, orange, black aud white
harmonize.

fashion notes.
Jetted and lack-lustr- e galoons are much used

for trimmings in "light" mourning dress.
Newmarket jackets and medium length

pelisses will be the leading wraps for spring.
Pelerines and shoulder capes of varied lengths

and styles arc to be in greater favor than ever.
Hedingoles and French polonaises in a scoro

of different forms continue in favor.
Hraid work on paniers, tabliers, plastrons,

and panels is a trimming seen upon imported
dresses of cashmere, ladies' cloth, vigogne, and
flannel.

Corsage flowers for the street, either real or
artificial, are but little seen, being replaced by
knots of handsome ribbon, either of ottoman
silk, plush, ribbed velvet, or plaided surah, in
brilliant hues contrasting with that of tho
dress.

For dressy walking costumes, French design-
ers are sending to America the very fashion-
able terra-cott- a aud copper shades. Tho French
terra-cott- a is a very delicate color, matching
exactly tho veritable hue of terra-cott- a ware,
and is quito unlike tho deep strawberry-re- d

buauu so long in vogue.
Pine-gree- n and doe-color- plaids and checks

in fine woolen fabrics are among spring novel-
ties. Except for children, these plaids will form
the skirt and tunic alone, tho jacket being of
dark-gree- n velvet, with no trimmings except
medium-size- d buttons of green enamel and gold.
Cieam-colo- r and garnet uro another popular
combination in shepherd and other plaids.

In some of the newest models for house
jackets of cashmere or vigogne, the edges arc
.uv iiuu aijuciii-- juiu a uainiy uiioi uiuuiuiiiury

is worked in each block. In binding or lining
these squares a little space is made between
each, which is filled in with a fan pleating of
white lace. A similar trimming finishes tho
crenelated edges of tho elbow sleeves and tho
neck, and is sometimes carried down tho front
from tho throat to tho hem of tho jacket.

New SDlintr bonnots for nvrmintr wear nrn in
the Valois style, with soft crowns aud shirred
brims. Many of them aro made of delicately
tinted velvets, liko pale pink or mauve, with
torsades and bows of Ottoman silk, run through
with jewel-heade- d pins. Others aro made of
cream hucd satin, wrcatliod with peach blos-
soms, arbutus buds and leaves or spring violets
mingled with cream lace, tinted in the centre of
each scallop with a delicate huo matching tho
flowers of tho wreath.

OUR LETTER-BO-

To the Editor National Tuiuunc:
Allow me to say with reference to tho recipe for

brown brtad, which appeared in The Tjuuunb of
February 8th, don't put a teaspoonful of oats into
tho bread don't put one kernel in. J sent tho
recipe, and am a Now Englander, but this is tho
first time that I ever lieard of using-oats- . I will
whisper to you that I suspect tho compositor's
mind was on " wild oats" instead of bread, and
hence ho substituted outs for salt.

1 should Jiko to add a few hints to young house-
keepers: Iteeently I saw a young cook put vege-
tables on to cook in eold water. Now, unless it is
desirable to extract llavor and substance, as from a
soup-bon- e, hot water into which has been thrown
r pinch of salt should always bo used. I know but
ono instance iu which eold water can bo advantage-
ously used for vegetables, and that is when boil-
ing new, very mealy potatoes. Tho outside ofsuch
potatoes often fulls oil' and is a jelly beforo the in-
side or middle is dene, but this diflleulty is ob-
viated in great measure, and tho potato is cooked
evenly, if put to boil in cold water. The same rulo
may apply in boiling eggs : If tho eggs are put to
cook in cold water and allowed to remain until
tho water reaches tho boiling point, the whites and
yolka will bo evenly cooked. Matbow.

Carson City, Nev.
To tho Editor National Tribune:

I seo somo very good recipes in your paper, and
in response to the appeal ot " A. Country Uirl," I
end my recipe for potato soup.
Potato Soup.TaxQ and ellco six good-sire- d po

tatoes and two onions, put into a kettle with ono
quart of water; while boiling: add salt and pepper.

Vhen boiled soft, add ono pint of cream, a small
slice of butter; when this comes to the boll, add ono
pint of 'broken crackers; do not let tho crackers
boil. Serve immediately. Annie Mc.

AsmnosE, Penn.
For "A Country Girl." Potato Soup. One quart

of milk, six largo potatoes, one onion, one stalk of
celery, one tablespoonful of butter. Put the milk
to boil with the onion and celery. Pare potatoes
and boil thirty minutes. Turn oil the water and
mash (inc and light. Add boiling milk and tho
butter and pepper and salt to tnste. Hub through a
strainer and serve immediately. A cupful of
whipped cream, added when in the tureen, is a
great improvement. This soup must pot be al-
lowed to stand, not even if kept hot. Served as
boon as ready, it is excellent.

French Paste for Soups. A preparation for flavor-
ing and coloring soups and sauces comes in small
tin boxes, and is sold at twenty-fiv- e cents per box.
In each box there aro twelve little squares which
look very much like chocolate caramels. One of
these will give two quarts of soup the most deli-
cious flavorand a rich color. The paste should not
bo cooked with the soup, but put into tho tureen,
and the soup poured over it; and as the soup is
served, stir with tho ladle. Jf you let the paste
boil with tho clear soup the flavor will not be as
fine and the soup not as clear. It may be used with
any dark and clear soup, oven when already sea-
soned. Maugahette.

Des Moines, Iowa.
To the Editor National Tribune:

In order that you may have as much kernel and
as little shell as possile, I resume my letter with no
other preface than a reminder to the young house-
keeper that we are planning to secure a well fur-
nished kitchen. In addition, then, to what we al-
ready have given, the housekeeper will need : two
stamped tin mullin pans, one tea pot, one cofl'ee
bigsin, one chocolate pot, ono colander, one squash
strainer, one gravy strainer, one strainer that will
lit on to one of the cast-iro- n pots, one frying basket,
one melon mould, two brown-brea- d tins, oncroiind
pudding mould, two vegetable cutters, ono cake
box, one spice box, and dredger fdr flour, one for
powdered sugar, one smaller dredger for salt, one
still smaller for pepper, one boning knife, ono
French cook's knife, one butcher's knife, one large
fork, two case knives and forks, two vegetable
knives, large mixing' spoons, two tablespoons, tea-
spoons, one larding needle, ono tru.ssing needle,
one set of steel skewers, one wire dish cloth, one
whip churn, one biscuit cutter, one hand basin, one
JHgging iron, three double broilers one each for
toast, fish and meat, one long handled dipper, one
large grater, one apple corcr, one flour scoop, one
sugar scoop, one lemon squeezer, chopping: tray
and knife, small wooden bowl to use in chopping

and now, lest our youngmatron be dismayed by
the length of our list, we bring it to an end for to-
day. A Friend to Youno IIocsekeei-eiis- .

A flood Story of Tliad. Stevens.
.From the Philadelphia Press.

That genial fellow, John L. Thomas, of Hal-timor- e,

tells this good story about the Great
Commoner of Pennsylvania: When I was in
Congress I used to be a frequenter of the
room of old Thad. Stevens. One day, while
talking together, a visitor entered unexpect-
edly. Sho was a tall, raw-bone- d woman, with
ox-bo- w spectacles on tho bridge of her nose,
and a bulky green gingham umbrella. Sho
handed Mr. Stavens a card with the words,
"Abigail Meccham, Kennebunkport, Me.,"
and said :

" Do I have the honor of beholding tho Hon.
Thaddeus Stevens, of Pennsylvania?"

Somewhat embarrassed, Mr. Stevens acknowl-
edged his identity, and asked his visitor to bo
seated.

"Thank you, no," was tho reply, "but I
wish to say, sir, that in my quiet home down
East I have heard of your glorious efforts in
behalf of tho emancipated slave, of your
heroic treatment of the Southern question,
and of your undying hostility tojthe enemies
of my country, and 1 have traveled hither, sir,
to ask the privilege of shaking your hand."

She shook it.
"Now, sir, 1 have one moro favor to ask. It

is a souvenir of this interview. I wish to take
home with me, if I ma3' be so bold as to ask it,
a lock of the Great Commoner's hair."

Old Thad. was for a moment more embar-
rassed than I ever saw him before; then ho
smiled faintly; he put his hand to his scalp-loc- k

and, lifting his brown wig bodily, laid it
upon the table, leaving his pate as bald as a
billiard ball. "There is every hair on my
head, madam; make your own choice of a
lock."

Need it be added that tho Maine woman
did it.

Earnings of Modern Authors.
Letter to the Editor of the London Triu7i.

When you refer to Mr. William Black, Mr.
Payn, and Miss Braddon as the best paid of
"modern authors of fiction," I suppose you
refer to the writers of tho present day, who
regularly produce iwiovel every year, or even
more frequently. The best prices received now
for works of fiction aro small compared with
thoso of twenty years ago, which was tllO
harvest-tim-e of novel-writer- s. Mr. Anthony
Trollope received moro than 3,000 for two of
his principal novels written between 1SG0 and
18(55. Mr. Wilkie Collins received 5,000 guineas
for "Armadale," before a line of tho book was
written. George Eliot made over 15,000 by
ono ofher works, and there was not one by which
she made less than S,000. Miss Braddon re-
ceived very high prices for several of her earlier
works. At the present time Mr. Wilkie Col-
lins probably makes most money by his books,
but then he only writes at tho rate of one in
two years and a half. Novel-write- rs who aro
dissatisfied with their returns may console
themselves by remembering that :i50 was the
highest prico ever received by Miss Edgowood
for a tale, and that Sir Walter Scott only ob-

tained 700 for "Waverly;" for the copyright
of "Eveliua" Miss Burney was paid 20.

Electricity for the Tricycle.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

Electricity has long been threatening to dis-
place gas as an illuininent. It is now entering
the field against the horse as a means of trac-
tion. Two eminent electricians elaim to bo
able to bottle up twelve horse-pow- er in a
storage battery weighing three hundred-weigh- t,

and they promise to produce in a few months a
perfectly practical electric tricycle, capablo
of running fifteen or twenty miles without
recharging tho accumulators, and able to as-

cend all such hills as are now possible for tho
foot tricycle, and even steeper. As tho new
motor will never go lame, or shy, or break its
knees, or cat its head off when not employed,
it is likely to prove a dangerous rival to the
horse. Tho quadruped, however, which has
survived steam need not fear extinction by
electricity.

Auctioning Oh Tito Baby.
By M. E. P.

What am I offered for IJaby ?
Dainty, dimpled, and sweet

From tho curls above his forehead
To the beautiful rosy feet,

From the tips of the wee pink fingers
To the light of the clear brown eye,

What am I ottered for Babv ?
Who'll buy? who'll buy? who'll buy?

What am I offered for IJaby?
"A Hhopful of sweets?" Ah, nol

That's too much beneath his value- -

Who is sweetest of all below!
The naughty, beautiful darling

One kiss from his rosy mouth
Is better than all tho dainties

Of East, or West, or South I

What am I offered for Baby ?
"A pile of gold?" All, dear,

Your gold is too hard and heavy
To purchase my brightness here.

Would the treasures of all tho mountains
Far in the wonderful lands,

Be worth the dinging aud clasping,
ui tneso uear mile pcacu-bloo- m tianiu?

So what am T offered for Baby?
"A rope of diamonds? " Nay,

If your brilliants were larger and brighter
Than stars in the Milky Way,

Would they ever be half so precious
As the light of those lustrous eyes,

Still full of the heavenly glory
They brought from boyond tho skies?

Then what am I offered for Baby?
"A heart full of love and a kiss; '

Well, if any tiling ever could tempt mo,
'Twould be such an offer as this 1

But how can I know if your loving
Is tender, and true, and divine

Enough to repay what I'm giving
In selling this sweetheart of mine?

So wo will not sell tho Baby?
Your gold and gems and stuff,

Wero they ever so rare and precious
Would never be half enough I

For what would wo care, my dearie,
What glory tho world put on

If our beautiful darling wero going;
If our beautiful darling wero gonel

Wide Awake.

"Best of AH."
Dr. E. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Bear Sir

My family has used your " Favorite Prescrip-
tion " and it has dono all that is claimed for
it. It is tho best of all preparations for female
complaint. I recommend it to all my custom-
ers.

G. S. WATERMAN, Druggist, Baltimore, Md.

There is a Japaneso Gospel society in San
Erancisco with, nearly fifty members.

OFF FOR PARIS.

The Discomforts and Compensations of

Foreign Railway Travel.

Special correspondence National Tribune.
Pakis, Feb. 13. There is no phase of a so-

journ in Europo which makes tho American
think more longingly of homo than the actual
travel from place to place the railroad ex-
perience, which it may be as well to describe
thoroughly at once, and then dismiss. The
journey from London to Paris is sufficiently
typical to afford a" good illustration of this ex-
perience, since crossing the channel is an inci-
dent included in every American's calculations
for " going abroad." To suit tho peculiarities
of tho harbors of tho channel, which permit
the departure of boats from Folkestone only at
certain phases of tho tide, a tidal train is pro-
vided, which leaves London at hours varying
according to the moon and tho tides. Prudent
travelers usually tako this train a day in ad-
vance, however, and break the Paris-Lond- on

journey by a long night's sleep at Folkstonc.
This habit of breaking journeys and always
sleeping in bed instead of in a berth is a piece
of conservatism which will probably find favor
by degrees in America; for, although tho
wretched sleeping-ca- r arrangements incense
new-come- rs sometimes, the habit of taking
short journeys and breaking them by long
sleep becomes rooted and pleasant with ex-
perience. It requires, however, some time to
grow reconciled to tho total absence from Eu-
ropean railroad arrangements of parlor-car- s,

good sleeping-cars- , ice-wat- toilet provisions,
new'sboys and baggago checks; and tho en-
forced waste of time in depots before starting
is annoying. In starting for Folkestone, for
instance, one takes the train at Charing Cross
station, having dutifully read in Baedeker that
the monument in front is a " modern copy of
Eleanor's Cross, a Gothic monument erected in
1201 by Edward I at Charing Cross, on the spot
whero the coffin of his consort was set down
during the last halt on its way to Westminster
Abbey." Inside the station ono falls into lino
according as ono wishes to travel ostenta-
tiously first class, moderately second class, or
miserably third class. In any case, ono is sure
of paying higher fare and securing far less
comfort than in America. This ride from Lon-
don to Paris explains wholly tho astonishment
at the case of American travel which Charles
Kingsley's letters to his wife aro so full of in
Mrs. Kingsley's charming biography of her
husband. In Europe ono is thoroughly ill at
ease before leaving the station; for, tho ticket
bought, the traveler must follow a porter to
tho baggage-roo- m and seo his "baggage"
weighed. Since the baggage transfer system
is still in embryo, trunks are carried on top of
the cab and, for convenience and safety, are
small and many. All baggago in excess of a
fixed small amount is paid for by the pound.

A MAD ItUSII FOR A SEAT.

This accomplished, a mad rush begins in search
of a compartment. The cars are built in com-
partments, with doors and windows at the
sides, and two seats facing each other in each
compartment ; so that half tho occupants, per-
force, ride backward. Each compartment hav-
ing only four windows, and carrying eight
persons, it follows that two victims not only
ride backwards, but lack the alleviation of a
window. It is, therefore, the traveler's main
object to be first occupant and obtain a window
facing forward. A party of four friends usu-
ally bribe a guard (conductor), secure an
empty compartment, seize tho four windows,
fills tho middle space with bundles, and pro-
ceed to maintain a vigorous conversation.
Any hapless later-come- r must sit in the middle
seats, aware that he is spoiling tho journey for
his fellow passengers, dismally, angrily,
helplessly uncomfortable. This rivalry for
window seats forces everyone to be seated long
beforo train time. Then begins a series of
jictty annoyances. A porter rolls a truck to
the compartment door and pushes a flattened,
metal cylinder along the floor. If the traveler
is not quick in his motions, ho receives an
ugly bruise in the region of tho ankle, or the
cylinder crushes his toes. Sometimes it burns
the soles of his shoes, for it is filled
with the hottest hot water. This is tho
whole preparation for heating these cars, and
it has the merit of not destroying the atmos-
phere for breathing. Moreover, it is cheap,
and GcOSlGlUv hs the end in view iu the railroad
systems of Europe.' ' aCG-PP"- is the cylinder
in place and the traveler's cUmpcsurejrestored
than auothcr truck, mysteriously complicated
in its construction, is rolled to the compart-
ment door, and this time tho traveler's feet
are tramped upon while the lamp is put in
place. In the centre of tho roof this ugly glass
hemisphere is inserted, holding an insufficient
flame, not strong enough for reading, yet ag-
gressively present and constantly drawing one's
eyes to it, and making ono look and lose one's
temper in spite of one's self. There is a cur-
tain which can be drawn to shield the lamp;
but one must stand on tho hot-wat- er cylinder
to reach the curtain which usually refuses to
be caught by its proper fastening, and has a
trick of working loose and rolling itself tightly
up on its spring-roll- er with a click that wakes
every ono in tho compartment. Since it is
dark in December at four o'clock in the after-
noon and docs not grow fully light until ten in
the morning; and since tunnels are many and
long, it is not easy to escape the annoyance of
tho lamp. When the lamp is placed, and the
exasperated passenger settled down to bearing
with resignation several hours of close packing,
facing his opposite neighbor as closely as in an
American horse-ca- r, at the moment of starting
the door is apt to be unlocked and some be-
lated traveler walks over the early comers' al-
ready ill-us- ed feet, in a struggle to find ono re-
maining place in the compartment and stow in
the rack his never-failin- g satchel, shawl-stra- p,

stiff-leath- er high-ha- t box, and ungainly, square
tin box of all disagreeable traveling compan-
ions the most obnoxious. This accomplished
and tho door locked on the outside, a dinner-be- ll

rings, a shrill little whistle sounds and tho
train moves slowly oil. The shrill little whis-
tle is a frequent reminder of the smallness of
everything connected with the railroads. The
routes themselves aro short; such a journey as
that from New York to San Francisco is im-
possible. The cars are small, the engines aro
small, the stations are small, tho whole appear-
ance of railroad arrangements is diminutive to
the verge of absurdity, and the uso of a dog-whist- lo

in starting express trains is perfectly
in keeping.

A I.ITTLE COMPENSATION'.

There is ono disadvantage in pausing at
Folkestone; for, checks being still used with
suspicious reluctance, it is necessary to identify
ones baggage, receive a receipt tor it when
stored, and return early tho next morning to
reclaim it and repeat the annoying process of
weighing. The pleasures of tho quiet night in
sight of the harbor compensate for these, how-
ever, and ono retains, long after, a pleasant
memory of tho bright coal fire, plentiful hot
water and pretty outlook from one's room in
tho first half hour in tho Pavilion Hotel. A
last mutton-cho- p, beforo leaving the laud of
mutton-chop- s, is tho orthodox supper, and,
whilo waiting for it in a cosy reading-roo-

low ceiled, cheery and quiet, the traveler can-
not fail to feel tho rcstfulncss of the low, sweet
English voices of his fellow-occupant- s. The
good of this quiet time at Folkestone is very
evident on the morrow, when, if tho day bo
mild, tho refreshed traveler finds the channel
very beautiful from the moment when tho sun
first breaks through the mist and turns tho
Folkestone cliffs to gold, until tho absurdly in-
efficient method of reaching tho dock give3
twenty minutes of enforced leisuro for watch-
ing the French fishing smacks puttiug out to
sea from Bouloguo harbor. However calm the
channel may be, there i3 never-failin- g woo
among the victims ot an uncomtortablo boat
aud a chop sea, who, having left Loudon beforo
sunrise, begin the sail tired, sleepy and pre-
pared for tho worst.

At Boulogne there is the welcome shout,
"twenty minutes for luncheon," which means
half an hour, for tho train starts late. French
railroad luncheon is an institution worthy of
immediate and complete imitation in America.
It occupies a full half hour and is capitally
served in courses. It is cheap, attractive and
wholesome The minimum number of courses
is two good soup and delicious cliicken ; moro
frequently thcro is, in addition to this, roast
meat, a vegetable, desert and coffee. Tho tran-
quility with wbioh a train full of French trav-
elers flies into the luncheon-roo- m and sita down
to a comfortablo and even dainty meal con-
trasts pleasantly with tho American idea of
French excitability. The half hour alloted to
the passenger's lunch is not a long enough
time fox unpacking a.channel boat frith Frenefe

deliberation. The French seem never to un-
load anthing they always unpack.

ALT. aboard.
Horses aro few in France, and the great Nor-

mandy horses servo chiefly for omnibus lines.
Whenever a load can be divided so that women
or donkeys can draw it, this arrangement is
preferred. A still different arrangement is in
vogue at Boulogne; and. instead of tho dray-
men and horses, who, in America, would trans-
fer the baggago and enable the train to start on
time, seven men and a rope with a stout hook
at one end drag each packageof goods up a
gang-plan- k andalong a continuation of it laid
for the purpose on the quay. These men, al-

though extremely strong and athletic, are all
slender, short, and the reverse in every way of
the hardy men who do such work in New York.
Almost as striking a characteristic as their
small stature is the neatness of French work-ingni- cn

and their surroundings. The men wear
wooden shoes, blue overalls, a bright handker-
chief about tho neck, and a general aspect of
having thrifty, skillful wives to put in order
the working clothes, which these men are care-
ful to keep neat. When the slow process of
transferring baggage is completed, a dog-whis- tle

sounds, a hoarse voice shouts all along
the train: "En voiture, messieurs, e'il vou9
plait!" ("into the cars, gentlemen, if you
phase;" a Freuch elaboration of "all aboard"
a sound which becomes anuoyingly familiar in
a short journey and exasperating in a long one.
No one is supposed to be capable of self-car-e; tho
guards arc responsible forgetting everyone into
his own compartment safely and locking him
there. Then some one rings a dinner-bel- l, tho
dog-whist- le sounds, and the train moves

Paris. The ride is through rather a flat;
country, cultivated with a uniform minuteness!
not yet dreamed of in America, except among. .

the Chinese in California. The streams in somo
places seem almost caualled, so carefully is tho
soil shaped to their very edges aloug the banks;
trees grow in straight, prim rows, trimmed for
making gunpowder, baskets, and firewood, and,
sometimes, trimmed because tho French tasto
runs to this extreme in the direction of order
and symmetry.

Much of France is submerged this year, and
although the sun sometimes shines through a
rift in the clouds it is with a rather feeble and
watery light; and the landscape between Bou-
logne and Paris in December is melancholy.
Closely populated as France is, the people aro
packed so excessively close in any given town
or village that one receives the impression of a
lack of houses and a lack of people, and the
fields seem mysteriously cared for by invisible
agencies. There are no straggling, untidy,
formless villages, such as a train flics through
by scores in America, where every family has.
its own house and garden, air and sunshine,
and whore vacant lots promise future comfort-
able homes. Hero every inch of land is econo-
mized, and human beings are packed away on
fifth, sixth, and seventh floors of narrow houses,
in order to save room for agriculture. Tho
flowers of tho workingman's children grow in
boxes, on window ledges; and his clothing,
washed in a stream, is hung to dry on a cord1
stretched high in the air across a sunless, nar-
row, village street.

With all its discomforts and depressing re-
flections, however, European railroad travel has
certain compensations of its own. If one's bag-
gage is paid for by tho pound, at least it i3
handled with unflagging care, and the baggage-smash- er

is unknown. If one is shut up in a
littlo coop for a car, at least one is not molested
by a " gum-dro- p " vender. If the economies of
the lamp and the hot-wat- er cylinder are an
noying, it is yet this principle ot economy
which chiefly accounts for the fact that chil
dren do not travel. There are no babies whoj
crying tortures their fellow-passeng- er

registers their own distress. There are
littlo girls and restless little boys. IriT
children are so emphatically kept at home t
the traveler, measuring by American stand
ards, might well decide that the population is
dying out. Nothing, however, could be wider
of the mark; for this careful gnarding of chil-
dren from the fatigue, exposure, and nervous
strain of travel is one small part of tho economy
of vitality which the icv World has yofc to
learn from the Old. F. K.

A Mosaic Portrait of Garfield.
.FVomi the London Time3.

A remarkable portrait of the late American
President has just been execated by Messrs.
Salviati and Burke, of Eegent street, the well-kno- wn

artists, in mosaic and Venetian glass.
The portrait, which is an undeniably good
likeness, is oval in form, with dimensions of
about 3 feet by 2 feet. It contains, in all,
about 8,000 iesserce, tho largest of which aro
perhaps half an inch square, while the smallest,
which have been used for the treatment of the
hair and beard, cannot be more than one-tent- h

of an inch in diameter. It should be men-
tioned that in all mosaic work the size of the
tesseral jgetermiued by the distance at which
the picture iTintSIided to be seen. In the vast
spaces of St. Mark's "ttHS portrait of General
Garfield would be wholly lost "and inflective ;
in the smaller compass of a modern chS3?bor
mosaic from St. Mark's would seem coarse ana
unrefined in color and texture. Visitors to
Westminster Abboy will notice that in the mo-
saicalso by Messrs. Salviati over the altar,
which, though seen from a distance, is ap-
proached and approachable, this technical can-
on has resulted in the use of medium-size- d

tesserce. In the comparatively far off mosaics
of St. Paul's much larger individual pieces of
color have been employed. The portrait of
General Garfield is a gift to the American Na-
tion, and will bo placed in the Capitol at Wash-
ington, side by side with the mosaic likeness
of President Lincoln, which was presented by
Messrs. Salviati some years ago. The gift ha3
been officially accepted by tho American Gov
ernment.

a

Ills Days Were Long In tho Land.
From the Ztiddletoicn (A. J.) Press.

Stephen B. Todd, a wealthy bachelor, of
Dnnellen,wed last week, aged 72. He was in
many respects a most remarkable man. Ho
was almost literally the father of Dunellen,
owning all the land on which the village was
constructed. His reverence for his parents at-
tracted the attention of all who knew him. No
creature, not even a chicken, owned by hia
parents was ever sold or killed; all wero kept
until they died of old age. Ho had a cow 23
years of age most carefully nourished and
housed because it was a calf that his mother
had raised. Tho old rockaway in which his
father and mother rode has been carefully in-
closed iu his barn, and to his death no one had
ever been permitted to use it. Every little
article used by his mother he seemed to almost
worship and to cherish with reverence. Al-
though he was very economical, ho was very
kind-hearte- d, and kept a stove in his bam and
a man to attend it in order to keep his cattle
comfortable. His cattle followed him about
the fields like children. His estate is valued
at over $300,000, which will go to his brothers
and sister.

A Dog With a Handle.
A Cincinnati milliner, who has just returned

from Paris, was asked what was tho strangest
fashionable novelty that she had seen. "A dog
with a natural handle," she 'replied. "Tho
Parisian ladies are wild on dogs for pets. Tho
bruto is led by a string, and grabbed up at each
crossing to bo carried over the pavement.
When shabby dogs were in vogue the habit
was to pick them up by the hair, and they wero
trained not to yelp. Pugs as smooth as new-
born pigs are now the favorites, and of cours
they havo no hair to be lifted bv. But a clever
surgeon cut the end from a little dog's tail,
made an incision, in the middle of his back,
stuck in tho tail tip, let it heal fast, and there
was as handy a handle as could be wished for."

Tho Longest Bridge in tho World.
China possesses tho longest bridge in tho

world. It is at Lagaug, over an arm of tho
China Sea, and is five miles long, built entirely
of stone, is seventy feet high, with a roadway
seventy feet wide, and has 300 arches. The
parapet Is a balustrade, and each of the pillars,
which aro seventy-fiv- e feet apart, support a
pedestal on which is placed a lion twenty-fiv- e

feet long, inado of one block of marble.
" " in .i -

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary tho formula of a simple vegetable ,

remedy for tho speedy and permanent cure for
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and
all throat and lung affections, also a positive
and radical cure for nervous debility and all
nervous complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it his duty to mako it known to
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French, or English, with,
full directions for preparing and using. Send
by mail hy addressing, with stamp, naming this
paper, W. A. Noyss, 149 iVtcera Block, --BoeaMfofy


